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PELD.t.M, W BsTcussnm

Co., Dec. 16th, 1865.

E. w. SYLE.
Rev. and lJear Sir :-Several of your parishioners, to whom the Sermon preached by you on last Thanksgiving Vay (and repealed by
request on the following Sabbath) was most acceptable, as being eminently appropriate to the occasion, and to the present condition of our
country, have expressed a desire that the Christian and patriotic sentiments inculcated in it should be more widely disseminated, by its
publication in pamphlet form . We would therefore req_uest (if entirely
agreeable to yourself) that you will enable us to gratify this wish; by
furnishing us with tbe manuscript of your Sermon, fot· that purpose.

REV.

We are, Rev. and Dear Sir,

Respectfully, your sincere friends,
R. E i\1ME1',

WM. HENRY LEROY,
JOHN FOWLl~R, J r.,
D. CHERBULIEZ,
ROBT. W. EDGAR.

PELHAM

H. L EROY,
and others.
My Dear F,·iends a11d Parishion~rs :-Your gratifying request can
hardly receive any other reply than a ready assent. And yet the dif.
ference between the impression made by a Discourse delivered to an
attached congregation, and that of the same words when merely read
by others, is great enough to make one pause before p,·int;ng what be
is quite ready to p1·c11£h. At tbe same time, I do not hesitate to avow
that I regard the views and principles of my Sermon as important; and
if you jndge them adapted to be useful in pamphlet form, the manuscript is at yow· service for the purpose of publication.
MESSRS.

R.

PmoRY, 20th Dec., 1865.

E MMET, WM.

Believe me to be,
With sincere regard, your Frieod and Pastor,
E.W. SYLE.

SETt M O N.
" Only lake heed to thyself, and keep thy soul diligently, lest
thou forget the things which thine eyes have seen; and
lest they depart from thy heart all the days of thy life:
but teach them thy soils, and thy sons' sons."-Dr;t:T. 4: 9.
THERE are times when events speak for themselves;
and there are states of feeling which are spontaneonsrequiring no arguments to produce them, hut almost
resenting any attempt to heighten their intensity by
mere use of words.
What captive, just set free, would care to hear a
dissertation on the blrssings of librrty, or the duty of
feeling happy? What conn1lesceut needs to have the
advantages of health demonstrated to his understanding, or the joyous feeling of w·turning strength urged
upon him as a matter of duty? What mariner who
finds refuge in a safo harbor, after a perilous i,torm,
wants to be told that it is a good thing to hl' preserved
from shiJ"vreck, or that it is proper for him to experience a feeling of relief?
It would be counted an impertinencr t.o obtrudo
such counsels at such timrs; and the effect of attempting it would be to cause a revulsion of thought
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aud feeling quite contrary to what may have been designed and desired. Not less incongruou s, dear Christian friends, wou lei it be, on such an occasion as t h is,
to present an array of facts bearing on the reasons
that exist for national t hankfulness, or to demonstrate
that the fe<'l ing of gratitude to the King of K ings
ought to fill the h eart of every worshiJJper in this
house to-day.
We are thankful: it is a matter of the simplest
consciousness with us; needing no demonstration and
ad...._.itting of no argument. We know we have reason
to feel this gratitude; so that we wan t no one to tell
u s what we all so instinctively understand and appreciate.
\Vhat then shall be the subject of our remark s -00
this auspicious day? t:lhall we have nothing to say,
one to a.noth<'r, concerning the perils of the pa t, and
the blci,:i:,ings of t he prPsent hour? Shall we content
oursel,cs with the simple enjoymev t of our deliverances and exemptions; and take no thought for t he
coming years; but trnst that t he powerful hand which
has so signally sustained and guided thus far, will
still sustain ::ind guide in all future emergencies?
Such trm;t we well may cherish; and in proportion
as it is a simple and wcll-phiced confidence in the God
and Father of u s all, and is not a mere blind, unreasoning h opefulness, we shall be ready to give h()ed to
what God himsel f has spoken to a people who had
just been brought through great t roubles, and had
experienced a wonderful deliverance.
Just eighty years before, t he Rame Moses, t hrough
whom these words were addressed to the Jewish nation, hacl made his first essay for their deliverance--
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·· thinking they would understand hi.s purpose and·wel:come him as their prince and champion; but tlieir
minds were not preriared; they were comparatively
· content with their condition; they preferred the flesh' pots of Egypt to the prospect of <:mancipation; and
·Moses fled away from them an<l. from Pharaoh, finding
in Midi.an a refuge and a home ; so that for forty Jong
years he sojourned there, keeping the flock of J ethro,
his father-in-law, and (as we suppose) composing
· the most ancient work extant, and one of the most
-sublime of all poems-the book of ,Tob : a production
·worthy of a scholar, a hero, a genius, and a legislator!
and Moses was all these.
.After the forty years thus well spent, after that
maturity of mind had been developed wl1ich consti_tuted the providential preparation for his future work,
then came the alarming summons to undertake the
· leadership of tha.t down-trodden people who had previously refused his aid, and whoso eo11dition had become ten-fold worse than before-with this exception,
that, whereas formerly they had not been ready to
·. accept deliverance, now they sighed by reason of their
bondage, and their cry came up unto ·God by reason
of their bondage, for it was very sore.
We will not trace out the steps of their exodus
· ..from Egypt, nor dwell upon their faithless and fainthearted shrinkjng from the Divine directions given to
• them, nor will we delineate the proYocations which
,marked their weary wandering in the wilderness for
another forty long years. Enough, that during aD
; this time, Moses was their leader, and that be brought
· -th-em· once again to the very borders of the promised
land, and gave to the new generation that had sprung

i1p a 11ew and fuller declaration cu the la,vs of Qod-:,-adding his own earneat exhortations and· solemp
warnings.
H ow far his prophetic eye penetrated the obscurity
of the remote future, or how far it was mere human
sagacity which prompted his forebodings,. it is plaip.
t1mt hP- anticipated for the people of his care anything
hnt an untroubled career. The great alternatives of
olwdiencc with prosperity on the one hand, and of
disobedience with destruction on the other, were so
plainly, so strongly, so repeatedly put before th~,
that we, who read these things in the light of the
s ubsequ ent sorrows which mark the J ewish history,
wonder at the little heed they gave to the counselsso profoundly wise, as well as so tenderly affectiona,te
-of the yenorftble chief to ,,;-h om they owed so much .
But-alas for them, and for tho world!-those words
of wisdom were disregarded; and the nation that had
been so miraculously delivered and so mn,rvellously
vreservcd; so carefully instructed and so signallJ
blessed; at last brought ruin upon themselves by neglecting that whi.ch, liad they observed, the glory·9f
God'., chosen people, instead of t heir shame, wqu)cl
have been recorded on the p age of h{story i .they
would have been recognized uuiversally as ,chief
,imong t he uatio11s, and t heir C!ipital as the joy .of
t he whole earth !
'l'hey bad been, at the period when our text was
spoken, brought t hrough all their clifficulties; their
experiences had been varied and. animating; under
almost every form of trial t hey had been sustained;
but there remained for them much yet to acoomplish
-even the entire subjugation of t he iniquitous Ca-'
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naanites ; and the more difficult task of resisting the
id0latrous nllurements which would bPset them when
t hey should be fully established in tl1e promised
land. It ,vaf.l in view of thc>,-c> tbingR that :\Iosc>s <'Xhorted them in the wordl- of our Text-" oul_v take
!teed," said be. " Be not can•lcss and confident concernjng thyself, ns though it were g11nra11teed that
thou shoulJest ne,·t>r err. Keep thy ~oul ,liligently : let not other things interfere wi1 h chief attentiou tQ tho.~c things which thiun eye" have sccu.
Nny : let the,c be life-lrmg subj ect" of 111t'ditatio11 ;
and, moreover, teach then1 to thy children, a11cl to
11,eir <,:bildren al::o; l<'st tlwy, bPing ignorant. uniustructed, uninformed, fa.II into great troubl eil, and
expe_rience afresh tho. c miseries of the pnst from
which thou hast be('ll thyself delivered : let tlH•m
be sparn<l this rcnew:d of your sorrows."
This la -t con<;ideration i'l that on which we would
particularly dwell-th(' duty of instructing the yo1111g
in the lessous of tbe past; of iu~tillin~ into their
minds true principles on all :-;uhject:-l. uot eouutiug it
a matter of in<lifforc11cc "what tfH• chil<ln•11 thi11k,"
but realizing nnd rcnicmbl:l"ing that the f;ecds of
thought sow11 i11 the 111inds of our ('hildrC'n (yes, a11<l
of our lit.tie grandchildrcu). are sure to germin lC
there, an<l to b<'nr fruit in due ~<'aH011- 1wrhap1-, loug
after we oun,elves have pn~:-:c<l away; hut JH'rluips,
on the other hand, 11wdt s0011rr 1ha11 any ef us 1/'ould
unticipnte !
The lifo-timc of 011c gencr11tio11 i'l long P11ou•rl1 to
develop a, harvest of mischief whid1 a whole nation
may reap to their sorrow. Thirty or forty year:- ago,

and the greater part of those who have striven and
suffored in the great natioual stru<r<Y]e "vero mere
child rcn- uud not a small proportion of t hem little
babes in their mothen,' ,irms ; nay, half that number
of years has sufficN1 to ddermiue the character and
form the opinious of perhaps the most efficient elements of those arniies whicb haYc t•ugaged in mortal
strife-some surviving; but lllany, oh, how many !
going Jown to pre1natnre an<l bloody grnves.
And how were these taught? Where di<l they imbibe the priuciplei.- ,,hich led to thest> result ? What
was the nuture of the education which prepared
t hem for the emergency that cal led for action? It
was not the stately teachings of the college professor
- though the e had their proportionate effoct ; it was
not the careful iustructious of the regular school,
though the e also exercised a large influence in their
way; it was not even the more authoritutivo declarations of tltc pu !pit, though t hese gave their sanction
to the broad general priuciples which embrace all
moral questions. _\Jori' than all these-111ore in number, and greater i11 influence-were the unobserved,
informal, uncouscious teachings and learnings thnt
went on by the fireside and at the dinner-table,
in the uur:-ery and ou tbe play-grou nd, over the
daily Dewspaper and the publislJc<l ccnsu ·, at the
political mectiug aud at the flag-raisiug; by t he anuivcr ary oration and by the pungent pamphlet; on
the steamboat and rail-car, in tbe \'illage lyceum and
at the corners of tlie streets-on tlJese, and many

other like occasious, were the opinions formed and
the courses of action resolved upon, which culmina•
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ted in that stupendous ou tburst of war, for the cessa tion of which we are this day assembled to return
t hanks to Hi111 who is at once t he God of battles
and tho Prince of Peace. I t wa 1.,y mean>l of that
unceasing i11tloctri1mtion which nlwn.,rs goes 011 when
men are io enrnest ou ,rny subj<!ct, that those areat
results have been reached, th(• ,nagnitude and impo rtnnce of whicl1 bave fixed the g11zc of t he astonished world. It was not the phr('uzy of a 1110me ot, but the determination of those who had been
p repared for the part they sustained by l1fe-long
tea c hings and in11 11 mernble infl11('nce ; it WM uy
that process which .!\loses both describes and c11joios
when J1e say - " Thou shalt tPach them <liligeutly
unto thy children, nnd shalt talk of thclll when thou
eittest in thine boui.e, and when thou walkest by the
way, a nd w hen U1ou liost clown, and when thou
risest up." (Deut. Yi. 7.)
H ad such diligenct' and earnestness bee11 exhibited
in the inculcation of right principles of' national duty
and mitional morality, throughout the whole 110.tion
during the past thi rty year~, what might not have been
spared to this generation ! A11<l if the next generation is to be Hpnred the like sutlerings, it muRt he by
more diligence and less indifforcncc 011 the part of
those who now soc and ft•cl how great a price has
been puid for tbe perpetuation of those 11ational l.,lessings that have beeu imperilled.
Poolish notions
m ust not bo allowed to puss unchallr11ged and uncontradictecl, for they will increu c u11to 111ore unrea.sonablenoss ; and there is nothing too foolish for men
to take up with, who are determined to carry their
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- point at all hazards. False philosopbizings must be
expose<l, and not treated as mere whims ofuo practical
bearing: the effect of phi losophically regcmling a given
race of men as essentially inferior iis practically to treat
then1 as e:ssc11tially inferior. Fallacious theories must
not be 1,wghed at as simply amusing: but must be
exploded as dangerous a11d destructive. · U nwarrnnted assumptions must 11ot be put up with as. harmless
peculiarities; b11t resisted as tl1reatening the liberties
of those comwitte<l to our charge. For we are indeed the Trust ees of comiug generations; and i t
becomes us to guard, with a holy jealousy, against
the insidious approaches of mischief ; ,and to count
not.hing harmless which carries with · it the seeds of
error.
All this involves trouble, and pains-taking, and
self~denial; according to that true saying, "Unceasing vigilance is the price of liberty;" and in a cou-nt ry like this, where the ultimate decision of all questions re:sts 011 the will of the people, the exercise of
this attribute of sovereignty implies a weighty responsibility, and demaucls an amount of thought and
· effort commensurate with the greatness of ·the trust
so exercised.
It is uot permitted for the people of a republican
government to be inert or unconcerned about the
pri1;ciples and practices which prevail around them.
.lu otlier lands, where privileged ranks and ruling
clusi,,cs are rccog11ized, thern may be some consistency
iu allowing those to whom the task of ruling is a sort
of iuherit,~nce, to take cl.iarge- as it ,were- of the
common weal; and the masses of the •p eople may
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· content themselves with simply giving · thc-ir vote, if
they have one, or only praying for their ·rulers, if
they have not- trusti ng to the good providence of
God, that He will promote to posts of influence men
who will" execute justice and maintain t ruth;" at the
same time looking, so far as humau consii!erntions
come in, to the mu t,ual watchful nei;s of ·p,Hties, and
. to the effect of connter-balancing interests, for the
p revention of any extreme deviation from the principles of good government.
But in a Republic the case is otherwise. The responsibilities of the position occupied by every voter
cannot be devolved: they must be met ai1cl fulfilled;
faithfully, indust riously, and fearlessly; •or else t hat
power, which is always creeping from the mauy to
the few, will be exercised by those who-for whatever reason-are found willing to give their •time and
attention to this especial work; aud tltey will direct
the energies, and t!tey will apply the resources, of the
p eople i n accordance with their own ideas, or their
calculations of preseut interest.
In this way many years of prosperity may pass, and
t he affairs of a nation may seem to go on sufficient ly
well, especially if there be large material resou rces at
command, and populatiou does not tread ou the heels
of production ; but if a crisi;; arises ; if selfishness, or
self-will gain the ascendancy, and the influential
actors of the day be willing to "give to party what
was meant for man;" if "a factious ban<l ngree- to
call it freedom whe11 themselves arc free ;" if passion
takes the place of principle, and co11t rivance of conscience, then the consequences are folt ·of ·having the

~
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plttees of authority and influence occupied by men
who i:nisrepreseot the min cl of the people; then the
nation is thrown into a convulsion, and it is only
Mter an agonizing snuggle that the nltimate authority regai11s tllat practical control of nfti:tirs with
which it ought never to have parted.
Whitt remains to be clone thenceforward is to
,g1.1t1,rd against the recurrence of such a catastrophe,
though the right may have triumphed, and the victory be complete and glorious.
W ould not the mariner, saved from shipwreck, na. turally warn those who follow him against the errors
in navigation which jeopardized his vessel? Would
he not also point out those excellent qualitie!l of t he
, Jt1:tunch ship which enabled it to outlive tho stCfrn1?
And if he desire d to" point a moral or adorn a taie,"
would he not show bis children how that noble 8truct ure was the result of thought, aud skill, and patient
workmanship continued through months1 it may be
years! of toil, nnd time, and persevera.uce?
Yes: the exigencies of the moment briner into play
t he e nergies and the accumulations of many geue rat ions j ancl it depends upon the fidelity and industry
- with which the work of our quiet yea rs has beeu performed, what shall be the issue of that strifow.hether it be of the elements or of the hurnau pas. sions-which may itself be a turning-point in the
history of a ship's crew, or of a nation's welfare, or
_, of the human rnce itself.
Such a contest has just now terminated. 'I'he ac.oun1ulated teachings and workings of some fifty years
have been gradually increas~ng in strength anti inteu-
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sit.y, nn<l at last concentrated their force, o n the one
side and on the otber, until not only did the heavens
gather blaclrno~s, and the atmosphere become surcharged witb tlH' flashi,w fluiJ that, destroys, and yet
purifies; but the very eart h beneath our foet trembled, a11<l many of the olcl foundatiow, were sha"eu
down during tho continuance of t his unµrecedented
storm. But now that the fury of the tempest haii
speut itself, n11cl the ~kies begi11 to look clear aguin,
and the air is fresh and i11vigorati11g, a11d the ea1-th
feels firm once more, and we look abroad againwhat do we behold ?
e 5,ee that the rll'ca, qf human
freedom /ms been mrm:ellously wlarged, anJ that the
Great Republic of the ,vest has, in its onward m&rch
kept trp with the great northern monarchy, so that
Se1f aud Slave are words of the past, and Peasar/,1, aritl
F reedman take t.heir place.
Well doe the Presideut indicate this as among the
chief subject1-1 f'or ou r· thanksgiving! Its influeuce
upon lire great <1uestiou of hu1ua11 enfrnnchisemeut
from t·v1>ry fonu of bondage who ca11 describe, OJ'
eveu oonjectuH• ! Coll!parecl with this, even thoije,
other blessingt- c11umerate<l in the Proclamation-relief frolll the scoul'ge of ciYil war; the securing of
peace, uuity a111l harmouy; exemption fron1 th,(l ca,la,nit ies of fort>i•ru wur, pestilence and famine; and
the bcstowment of the fruit;; of an abundant barves~
-even these, great a!\ 1hcy are, and deeply grat,efol
as we should be for their enjoy11w11t, hard ly equal, in
t he compariso11, that wh ich is at once an enfranchisemeDt both to nraster a11Cl to !lcrnrnt, and also a delivera11ce from evils the effects of which io,cre~sed.
with each succeeding generation.

,v
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OM other feature in the Thanksgiving Proclama'" 1
tion attracts onr attention; and that is tbe prominent .
recognition of the Divine dogma concerning government : "Righteousness cxalteth a 11ation; but Sin is
a reproach to any people."
Oh, that this were uot only recognized, hut remembered- 1so remembered as to be steadily acted upon!.,
Not· the number, in millions, of square miles ; not the ,
hundreds of thousn11ds of popuh1tion; not the min- .
eral wealth, unexliausted and even unexplored ; not
the abundant productions l)f the earth, nor the
varied results of mechanic skill; not the _prodigious .
tonnage of shipping, nor the fo rce of batteries, nor
the size of armies; not even the general intelligence ,
and intellectual culture of the people- none of these
constitute, t l1011gh t liey all enhance, the exaltation ·of,
a p eople : tlwt. is tbe office of righteousness aloneof truth; and jnstice, of equal law, and of national
honor in its trnest and :·oblest sen e.
Aud t hese are the principles and sentiments· we ,
are called upon to teach our children, and our children' s children-acknowledging, as t ruth may req.u.ire, t he-national si11s, i11 respect to t hese things, again!lt
God's i11fi11ite gooducss; ack11owledgi ng also that it is ,
not in nrnn thnt walketl1 to direct his steps; and,
therefore, "imploring the divi11c guidance in t he
ways of national virt11e and hol iness."
These arc weighty words, coming ns they do, froni
the Chief )fogistrate of the nation at such a time as ·
this. We t.rnst, that, in prol'ortion to the g reater
reality and earnestness which chara.cterize these days
as comp:.\.rcd with t he tirncs prece<liog, w ill be tbe,

ll.ipqerity {If thftt regard which men will pay to -this

irprnv.tilb.le \aw of the Divine Gvvernment. "Right-

~Qusness exalteth a nation, but siu is n rcproael\ t o
1111y people."
Then the National Banner of these United States
will be recognized, the world over, as the SymbQl of
L\berty pooj oined with Law, of Progress guided bl
Discretiou, and of Intelligence ennobled by Religion .
l t '¥ill he in the van-guard of ,L Ch ristian civilization
\V!°lich will carry tbe resul ts of modern science to t he
far-off nations whose adv\lncement is checked by absolotisp, iq government, restriction in commerce, and
cQrrupt ion in social life. It will be a token of encouragement to nat ions stil l struggli ng for the possession and e njoyment of free institutio ns; while ,it
will be a waniing to all rulers who care t0ore for the
~re-err1i11e11ce of the few, than for the welfare of the
maqy. As it floats over scores of Consulates i11 forei~11 lands, it w ill be the symbol of good neighborship among natious, a nd at the same time a reminder
of the mischief of i11termeddliug with the interests
of others. As it flies from the mast-heads of hundreds of ships- both of wa.r and commerce-whose
\tf1t:1ls ploµgh every sea, it will be a n "ensign to {l\e
nat iqns from far,' 1 tbe meaniug of which \.viii Q\'l'
" fa.fr t reµ.ties &,qd free conrn1erce among all countries ."
And qow that in a sense · which never before .yas
fully re&lized; 110w that, in truth, th,it fhtg (]o~i:-" Wave o'er t h~ laud of tbe free, and tl10 honw of t he
brave," now let every heart resolve to support and ~u~t ~in, defend and promulgate ri.ll those high principl~s
of -rvhich it is tlw b13autiful irnd sigriificant syp.1bo\;
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making it the standai·d of a. true crusade again-st
everything mean and ignoble, selfish ancl tyrannous;
until righteousness shall be esfablished in N1c earth,
even until God shall ·' shake nil nat'ion~; a11d the -desire of all nations shn.11 come."
It is a favori te device with sonie writers on gover.nment to trace an analogy between the lifo of a nation
and t hat of an individual ; and to insist tl;11t as th~re
is in the one case youth and manhood, decadeuce
aod death, so t here must needs be in the other a ris'e
and progress, a decline and foll.
·
The idea is poet ical, an<l does not lack Rome semblance of confirmation from t he history of t he past
- Assyria, Babylon, P ersia, E gypt,' G reece, Roine,
Veoetia-all have gone through t his process, :·as
some would think completely ; yet wl1"en we look
more closely, it is only tl1e two first-Assyi·ia and
Babylon- that have indeed become 1~ationaJly cx-ti uct.
Persia is yet a nation ; Egypt sti II giv'e s signs oflife·:
and though t he poet sang :
·
" 'Tis Greece
"But liviug Greece no more,"

that home of liberty and literature has still a 8anic
burning on its national altar. M;iy it never q i( exting·uished ! Even Rom_e-old, gloriou Rome- survives; and were i t once delivered from sacordotfl 1
usurpation, who doubts but that she would yet lift
·h er head as the natural and rightful mistress of all
Italy?- it nation still , t hough not a popedom ! A1~d
beautiful Venetia i~ not dead ; rnthtir, a:s· another ·
captive Briseis, tbe Austrian Agamemnou ar.l1

·u1e
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I talian Ach i) les .are contending for her pQssession.
Nay; we might even rec.onsider our first concession,
and say that if Bagdad be considered as supplementit~g Babylot~, then the Caliph Omar revived . the,
realn~ qf Queen.Semiramis, a ud we have. yet a liviug
re'p rcsentati.ve among tbe nations, of thr empi re
which Nimrod founded,' and the city which Asshur
went forth to bui ld.
.
So fanciful and unfounded is that supposed an~logy on which is based the expectation that nations
must need decay and die.
·
Rather let the progress of a nation-and of tltis
n~tion in particular-be compared to " the path of
the just, \.\r.hich s hineth more and more unto·the perfect day.'.' Why not-when it is possessed of that
knowledge of sacred t ruth and saving righteousnes,s
which are the very salt of preservation, effectually
counteracli11g the tendencie,, to corruption which, if
un_chccked, might end i.n extinction? Well may we
look. 'f or this perpetuity, as a result of knowing and
obeying all the Divi11c Law, w heu we see that the
uuremitting obetlieuce to only one of t he Ten 0omma_ndments-" Honor t hy fathe r and thy mother"has brought down the promised blessing, and caus_e d
the people of the far-off land of Sinim to " dwell
long in the lnud" which the L ord God in his provi,dence gave then1; so that they are now, not only the
most ancient nat ion 011 the face of the earth, dating
back consecutively to the times just subsequent to
th_e flo9d, l.,u t a:·e also the most nwner011s of al I people;
reckoning their four hundred millions of living souls!
Let_this one ex,unple incite emulation, as well a~
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a.1\'ord encouragement. Let diis nation al
become
ctnioeut for the degree i11 which father and mother
a.re honored, let the whole code of i·ighteousue · be
ob;::ervcrl which truly exalteth a nation, and there
will be no decay, no leading i11 to captivity, 1Yo wn ·Hng
a11cl deqtrnctio11 in our fields ; no complaining in our
street-; ; but i 11 place thereof joy a n<l gladne s, prosperity and perpetuity.
On the contrary: if the admonition of God's prophet nrnl lawgiver be disr<'gartlcd- if we take not
heed to ourselrnf'-, a,ul kee p not our soul diligcntls-;
but fiJrgct t he thi11g:- which om eyes have seen, so
that thry ch•part from on1 hearts; if w e teach them
not to our children and our children's chilclren- the11
t here may coine upon ui-:-no; it will not be o n us,
b ut upon tlum- on the chilcl reu of who. e happiness
we am the Gunr<liau", a11d on tile generations yet
unborn for whose welfare we are the 'frustees-on
them will come the 111 iserics which our fi1lelity 111ight
ha\·c a vertctl.
The solemnity of so weighty n. charge m:ty well
temper the joyousuess of th is hn.ppy Jay; though it
ought not to overclou<l the bright ness of our rejoicing . H is hard to draw comparisons betwce11 t his ,
and those former occasions iu the nation's hi tory,
when peace an<l goo<l-wi 11 have bee11 rcstoreu after
warfan· aud animosity; but t hl' prnportions of this
latest strife. the ag!{ravat('(l nature of the contest,
t l1e u1111<1.t.urn I11css of the circu1rn;tances, the ob ·tinacy
of the resi~tancc, and the completeness of the defeat,
a11 ma.rk thiR as the most 1-!ignal of all victories ever
granted to this people. And, whcrea.<:, in o t her con-
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flicts, especially in ancient times, the greatness of the
t riumph was enhanced by the numbers who bad lost
t heir freedom and passc<l into captivity; this- altogether on the contrary-is signalized by the unprecedente<l numbers who are delivered from the yoke of
bondage and made free, so that they can call their
bodies as well as thei r souls their own.
Now could that bell which hangs over Independence H all, in Philadelphia. be rung so that its tones
would be heard over the whole country, it might
perform what is directed by the legen<l cast iuto its
very substance ; that almo·s t prophetic passage from
the book of L eviticus: " Proclaim Liberty throughout all the laud, unto alt the i11habita11ts thereof."
Oh, that it might be to every one individually, th~1t
liberty wherewith Christ rnaketh free all that come
unto the Father through hi m I

NOTE.
A portion of the last paragraph of Daniel Webster's letter,
written in 181)0, to certain citizens of Staunton, Virginia,
is too illustrative not to be her_e added.

" Let me ask you to teach your young men, into whose
hands the power of the country must soon fall, to go back to
the close of the Revolutiouary war; to contemplate the feebleness and incompetency of the confederation of States then
existing; and to trace the steps by which the intelligence
and patriotism of the great men of that day led the country
to the adoption of the existing Constitution. Teach them to
study the proceedings, votes and reports of committees in
the old Congress. Especially draw their attention to the
leading part taken by the Assembly of Virginia from 1783
onward. Direct their minds to the Convention at Annapolis
in 1786; and by the contemplation and study of these events
and these efforts, let them see what a mighty thing it was to
establish the government under which we have now lived so
prosperously and so gloriously for sixty years."
Worl,s of Daniel Webster, Vol. VI, p. 581.

